
Henrietta, 
Is it the large bound collection of land plat maps that the Union Co. 
Historical Society published, extracted from the plat collections put together by the government when 
buying the lands to put into the Sumter National Forest?  I have that also.  If you haven't seen the whole 
collection (all 24 maps covering the Broad, Saluda, basins through Greenville, Spartanburg, Union, 
Chester, Fairfield, Laurens, and Newberry corridors), I will bring one to the reunion also. I just spoke to 
Steve White and he plans to be at the reunion with lots of questions and information on Ft. Wagner. 
-Pelham 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: henrietta r. morton [mailto:hrmorton@embarqmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 20, 2012 8:20 PM 
To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.milKenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil 
Cc: bessiems@yahoo.com; fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Wolfbaby78@aol.com; VABrannon@aol.com; 
fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net 
Subject: Re: Mobley researcher---see if you can help 
 
I plan to bring my Early Land Grants Map to the CFM Reunion on Saturday, Oct 7.   
I have one that I hope just leave up at the Boarding House - the one of the western Fairfield area is the 
No. 2 map in the series. 
We bought a new one, but I won't leave that one up there. 
H. 
 
 
On Sep 20, 2012, at 2:34 PM, <Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil> <Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil> 
wrote: 
 
>  
> Oh yes, Sela was shot (or at least killed, whether hung, or blown up  
> or 
whatever) for being a Tory - no question.  He's listed as one of the Tories "Murdered" on a petition -- 
and "murdered" may be well be right from their point of view.  But there is a real, legitimate Lashley 
family on Little River / Beaver Creek, as early as 1770, and they are not Delashmettes.  John Lashley 
received his land grant there, and is referred to subsequent bounding grant plats.  The Delashmettes 
were contemporaries, and recorded as such in the official records -- John Delashmette was further south 
down Little River at around the junction where the South and North Fork split -- and in the general 
neighborhood as Hans Waggoner's Little River tract that he sold to Samuel Mobley, and Samuel 
Mobley's Little River tract he sold to 
Richard Hampton.   Sela Delashmette was further north on Bower's Mill Creek 
above Little River, and in the same neighborhood as Hans Waggoner's earliest grant on Bower's Mill 
Creek.  In both cases, they did settle in proximity to something owned by Hans Waggoner. 
>  
> Whether that would trigger a hiding-out -- I don't know, but it seems  
> odd 
that they would uniquely do so when other families were also Tories, and did not rename themselves -- 
at least, not locally, and if you moved away, then all you have to do is avoid bringing the subject up and 
who would know? 
>  
> I think I know where the Phoebe Lashley name came from, but have to  
> sift 



through my records to verify it. 
>  
> Ken S. 
>  
>  
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: henrietta r. morton [mailto:hrmorton@embarqmail.com] 
> Sent: Thursday, September 20, 2012 1:20 PM 
> To: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR 
> Cc: bessiems@yahoo.com; fairfieldmus@truvista.net; Wolfbaby78@aol.com; 
VABrannon@aol.com; fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net 
> Subject: Re: Mobley researcher---see if you can help 
>  
> I seem to remember the name Lashley that was taken by some of the 
DeLashmette family, but will have to see where that is written. 
> It could have been because one of them - I think Selah was shot for  
> being 
a Tory during the Revolution, and perhaps there was some "stigma" attached to it. 
> I'll look up Lashly. 
> Henrietta Morton 
>  
>  
>  
> On Sep 20, 2012, at 2:15 PM, <Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil> wrote: 
>  
>>  
>> Well, okay, but again -- why would you change the last name of Phoebe 
Lashley to Delashmette, specifically?  Why would it be more likely that post-hoc, we should change the 
spelling of her surname as opposed to...say, believing she is the daughter of John Lashley who lived on 
the South Fork of Little River, bound on Francis Coleman and the crazy Rev Israel Seymour, lived just 
north of Mobley's Meeting House, was 3-4 landowners east of Clement Mobley's Hemp Patch Fork land, 
and may well have attended either Mobley's Meeting House or the Beaver Creek Tunker Congregation? 
>>  
>> If there is a specific reason to rechristen her Delashmette instead  
>> of 
Lashley, okay -- but was it done simply because "Lashley" sort-of, kind-of, might sound similar to 
"Delashemette"...assuming you dropped the "De" and the "mette"....which means it really doesn't 
match "Delashmette" at all.....? 
>>  
>> Ken S. 
>>  
>>  
>> -----Original Message----- 
>> From: Sherrod [mailto:bessiems@yahoo.com] 
>> Sent: Thursday, September 20, 2012 12:31 PM 
>> To: Fairfield Museum; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR 
>> Cc: Wolfbaby78@aol.com; hrmorton@embarqmail.com; VABrannon@aol.com; 
'fairfield genealogy' 
>> Subject: Re: Mobley researcher---see if you can help 
>>  



>> Not certain as to whether it is still functional, but there used to  
>> be a 
"Delashmet" group for sharing information,.  When time permits, I'lll try to get some info for you.  In 
addition to Marie, thre were several other Delashmets who lived in and around the area.  Thery are now 
scattered far & wide and have MULTIPLE adopted surnames---guess this came w/Americanizing name 
but they took it to a new level with the variations.  Many thanks, Trev 
>>  
>> PS.  Pelham---I have been sending Ed and others w/in the group  
>> various 
emails as I think  IF we will all work together, we will accomplish more. 
If I left any file and/or anyone individual out----it was NOT intentional.   
>>  
>>  
>>  
>>  
>> ________________________________ 
>>  
>> From: Fairfield Museum <fairfieldmus@truvista.net> 
>> To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil; bessiems@yahoo.com 
>> Cc: Wolfbaby78@aol.com; hrmorton@embarqmail.com; VABrannon@aol.com; 
'fairfield genealogy' <fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net>  
>> Sent: Thursday, September 20, 2012 1:23 PM 
>> Subject: RE: Mobley researcher---see if you can help 
>>  
>>  
>> It just occurred to me that I had not been copying these research  
>> items 
to the genealogical research volunteers upstairs 
(fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net) for copies to made for files. 
>> Thank you, Ken, for fielding this request so quickly.   
>> An interesting aside:  As all Mobleys know of the connection of Marie 
DeLashmette as a wife of Hans Wagner whose daughter Mary married Samuel Mobley, I was interested 
to hear that there are several DeLashmette burial areas in the Chester to Fairfield County line area, I 
have often heard Henrietta Morton talk about the different versions of the name that evolved--de la 
Shumette, Shoemate, Shumate, etc.  Also, when I was in a museum in Culpeper, VA last year, I met a 
volunteer there who is a DeLashmette living in that area.  I have not had a reply from her, so think I may 
have copied her email address wrong.  She said that her father's family had originated in that area. 
>> -Pelham 
>> -----Original Message----- 
>> From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil 
[mailto:Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil]  
>> Sent: Thursday, September 20, 2012 10:27 AM 
>> To: bessiems@yahoo.com 
>> Cc: Wolfbaby78@aol.com; hrmorton@embarqmail.com; 
fairfieldmus@truvista.net; VABrannon@aol.com 
>> Subject: RE: Mobley researcher---see if you can help 
>>  
>>  
>> Initially reading the e-mail, I thought you were referring to Clement 
Mobley SR since you called him "Ole Clement" -- but I see it is actually Clement JR. 



>>  
>> Therefore, there won't be any records in Fairfield County as Clement  
>> JR 
moved from Fairfield in 1788 along with his father Clement SR, uncle Benjamin SR & Benjamin's family, 
etc. etc. in the relocation to Madison Co, KY. 
>>  
>> I have most of the Madison Co KY records & will have to look through 
those.  That will be the most likely place to prove it -- the Madison Co KY tax list that would show Reason 
coming of age and appearing with Clement JR's household via the tax list. 
>>  
>> Crawford County ARK is a burned county as of 1877, so you are out of  
>> luck 
on an estate record for Clement JR.  However, it is said that Reason died in Lawrence Co, MS -- if so, 
then the records for that county are complete. 
There may be a reference there tying Clement JR and Reason Mobley. 
>>  
>> I see that it is also said Clement married Phoebe "Delashmette" but  
>> admit 
it was originally recorded as "Lashley".  I don't know why somebody later changed it from Lashley to 
Delashmette -- there is no reason for doing so as far as I can tell.  I would surmise her name was Lashley 
if that is what it was originally given as.  Somebody also claimed to have an exact marriage date of 17 
July 1770 -- where did that come from?  I don't recall seeing it in his pension file -- is there a bible record 
somewhere? 
>>  
>> Ken S. 
>>  
>>  
>>  
>>  
>> -----Original Message----- 
>> From: VABrannon@aol.com [mailto:VABrannon@aol.com] 
>> Sent: Wednesday, September 19, 2012 7:18 PM 
>> To: bessiems@yahoo.com; fairfieldmus@truvista.net 
>> Cc: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-TL USA CTR; Wolfbaby78@aol.com; 
hrmorton@embarqmail.com 
>> Subject: Re: Mobley researcher---see if you can help 
>>  
>> I have no records that would be helpful to you in obtaining  
>> documented 
proof that Reason and Isaac Mobley were sons of Clement Mobley who was in the American Revolution. 
>>  
>> I can only suggest that you check out the DAR website to see if there  
>> is 
any information on Clement, or contact the DAR organization directly.  If anyone has become a member 
under Clement's name, there will be a record of the connection, and you may be able to use that. 
>>  
>> Good Luck, 
>> Victoria Pickrell 
>>  
>> In a message dated 9/19/2012 3:52:02 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, 



bessiems@yahoo.com writes: 
>>  
>>  
>>   I am attaching a file that will show my Mobley connection X 2.  As  
>> most 
of you know, the Mobley family was prolific----the result is that the Mobley family connects to many, 
many families throughout Fairfield County.  And yes, cousins married cousins.   
>>  
>>  
>>  
>> ________________________________ 
>>  
>>   From: Fairfield Museum <fairfieldmus@truvista.net> 
>>   To: 'Sherrod' <bessiems@yahoo.com>; 'undisclosed  
>> recipients:'@yahoo.com 
 
>>   Cc: 'Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-ASU USA CTR' 
<Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil>; Vickie Pickrell <VABrannon@aol.com>; Wolfbaby78@aol.com; 
'Henrietta Rosson Morton' <hrmorton@embarqmail.com>  
>>   Sent: Wednesday, September 19, 2012 11:34 AM 
>>   Subject: RE: Mobley researcher---see if you can help 
>>  
>>  
>>   Forwarding this to Henrietta Morton, Ken Shelton,  Mobley  
>> descendants 
and historians...also,  Vicki Pickrell, and Melinda Crowder are Mobley descendants.  Also, please refer 
the inquirer to the fairfieldgenealogy@truvista.net address of the genealogy room volunteers as we 
have a large amount of Mobley family information.  If the inquirer lives near, it is best to try to come do 
the research, as our volunteers are backlogged and sometimes can only skim the surface of such 
research.  
>>   Thanks for referring this... 
>>   -Pelham 
>>  
>>  
>>   From: Sherrod [mailto:bessiems@yahoo.com]  
>>   Sent: Tuesday, September 18, 2012 10:20 PM 
>>   To: undisclosed recipients: 
>>   Subject: Mobley researcher---see if you can help 
>>  
>>   Just got the below message from another researcher pleading for  
>> some 
assistance.  See if you can help.  See message below: 
>>  
>>   I am desperately searching for any/all information on ole Clement 
Mobley and his brother, Isaiah Mobley - both in the Revolutionary War.  I am looking for documentation 
with will prove father-son relationship of Clement & his son, Reason Mobberley/Mobbley/Mobley 
(several spellings).  This proof is all I need to be accepted into the DAR with the MOBLEY line. 
 


